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Contributions for The Lounger and The Tack should be addressed
to them at the office of The Tech.

COIMPANY SERVICE CONSULT
THE OLD COLONY"

With the late advent of a real conslminment of "weather" and the conversion of the Institute environs into the

pathless wastes theS were before our
invasion. The Lounger turns a conspecItuary eve toward the fast-misting winfor
Street, dow and indulges in a sigh of pity
News Offices, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.; 152 Purchase
those whom Fate and inevitable winter
Boston, Mass.
Those
find in the new Dormitories.
News Phones, Cambridge 2600, Main 3810
classic words. "so near and let so far,"
Business Offices, Charles River Road
Business Phone, Cambridge 2600
have kno-n no more tragic interpretration than that given by the hard-bitten
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inhabitants to their adjacency of exile.
Each morning, The Lounger is told,
the war of the Dorm-dweller lies along
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the insipid and childish practice of property maltreatment comes to notice and is serious enough for concerted preventative action on the part of the student body.
'The grooved chair-arms, the penciled walls, and the splintered
-desks of the former buildings gave vivid examples of the extent
-to which the irresponsibility was carried. And the degraded youth
-with the mis-uided artistic temperament who perpetrated the bluea
is
-crayon work on one of the stairways in our new quarters their
in
pride
proper
take
who
-forerunner of that type that those
surroundings should obliterate at the outset. Further than that,
if the built-in telephone booths are to be decorated with petty
verses and eodge-podge scribbling, seemingly it would be possible
for the Institute Committee to provide a writing tablet attached
to the phone for the lse of the ior-etful ones.
At any rate, should the unmitigated nuisance of defacement
continue, The Tech will be moved to publish a list of the namer
and initials found written or cut upon Instittte property, and
asks the co-operation of all Kho has-e brought to their notice examnples of such damage.
CONGRATULATORY
HE sutccess of the SVinter Concert was a deserved tribute
to the mana-ers of the Combined 72\1usical Clubs in char-e
of the affair. The advance to the bigger scale was well
acciairried bv- the supporters of this one of the Institutte's major
activities, a's evidenced bv the number of enthusiastic music and
dance lovers who crowded the Somerset ball room on the night of
the event. The efficient committee that animated the Concert is
to be complimented.
WIRELESS SOCIETY TO MEET
Radio Inspector Gawler Will Speak to
Members
The meeting of the Wireless Society, which was scheduled for last
Thursday, was postponed to this
Thursday, on account of the many activities that were held last week and
to the inability at the last moment to
proeure a speaker. As it was announced before, Radio Inspector Gawler will give a talk on his personal experiences in Mexico with the American
troops.
There have been many disappointing
delays in getting an operating room,
but the prospects now are favorable,
and it will probably be in the new SerBuilding.

At the meeting plans for the installa-tion of the apparatus wvill be discussedl andl men designing the panel,
which is to be 18 inches x 24 inches,
will be asked to submit their projects.
All men wrho have plans for placing the
antennae on the Toner Hotse stack,
4llm ina the Aaeation are requested to

hand thenm to Secreta-ry H. . Geisler.
For later details see the WSTednesdav issue of The Tech.
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COMMUNICATION
Ten days ago I placed in the reserved
section of the general reading room,
three volumes of the "Sherlock Holmes"
stories by A. Conan Doyle. These volumes were on a shelf marked with a
notice stating that they were not to
be taken from the room. They were,
moreover, intended solely for the use of
the second year English sections which
are studying the short story.
CONFERENCE AT BOSTON
Today I find that two of these vol- TRAIL
umes are missing, and that there is no
The Institute was -well represented
record at the delivery desk to show
the Trail Conference in Boston last
at
where they have gone.
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but at nigiht comes the true horror,
Tvlen the treacherous footing, rendered
Aet more deadly by the indirect liglltincr svstellm and by the specious covering of snow, lure the hapless swiimnler
to a muddy grave. . Throughoult the
lonog night the hollow thud of sianalon the wall Is heard, as the inhabitants.
despairing of ever communicating flit
anybody by neans of the impervious
telephones, take the mnethod of the Abbe
IParia to converse at least with their
Tle provision
next-door neighbors..
chiefly characteristic of these abodesthe locking apart and with different
A neighborly idea-pass
your tin of VELVET.
master keys of the various sections so
a
to
that evening isiting is reduced
I
I I
LI
blockade-running minimum-The Iouncl
EL
desolocitous
ger can only ascribe to a
sire to keep separate the luxuriant _
--_ _
forms of music which Institute Jife
UgwK
_
fosters into bloom. At any rate the 199
precaution delays if not prevents a
concert between flute, clarinet, bagpipes, Telephone Beach 2941, 2942
harmonica and phonograph; the thought
of which combination of wind instrumenits with wound ones, makes The
Loungmer stir uneasily in his deepest
dreams.
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I
Place (Near Colonial Theatre) I
Boylston
OPEN TILLI MIDNIGHT
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Luncheon du Jour, 11.30 to 2.30
Table d'Hote Dinner, 5 to 8.30
A la Carte All Day
Strictly Italian Cuisine
Complete Wine List
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